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ABSTRACT: Recent Liquefied Gas Tank projects in China and in Europa have demon-
strated that design and construction can be widely affected by misleading Soil Structure Inter-
action (SSI) computations. The well-known Response Spectrum Analysis (RSA) has been
used since 1962 to design critical structures, even if some modeling of the ground foundation
continuum by finite elements leads to excessive stresses and accelerations.

This paper points out how the RSA completely deflects from its original purpose, particu-
larly when continuous soil masses are used in a finite element model.

While the design of a common structure requests less than 100 modes, a continuous
medium like a ground foundation requests some hundreds of modes. The RSA applies to each
mode a spectral acceleration, regardless if the mode shape is compatible or not with the earth-
quake stimulation. All modes are involved, even those which could never be affected by the
earthquake movements.

On the contrary, the more complex Forced Response Analysis (FRA) imposing the rocky
basement of the model to move according to the accelerogram directions., gives more realistic
results than the RSA method.

As demonstration, two liquid gas tanks projects show the different SSI results from the
RSA method to the FRA one. Foundation systems and even project feasibility have been chal-
lenged by the selected SSI methodology.

1 INTRODUCTION

After having discussed the RSA and FRA methods currently used to compute the SSI, this
paper provides the consequences of misleading design approaches using two recent projects
carried out in high seismic region and in quasi non-seismic region in Asia and in Europe.

2 THE RESPONSE SPECTRUM METHOD HISTORY

After World War II, the arrival of computers allowed to design sophisticated structure using
the Finite Element Method modelling complex structures under any load case. But at that
time, dynamic computation was not included in the procedure.
Since buildings on the very seismic western coast of the USA needed a software able to take

in account the earthquakes, Prof. Ed. WILSON found a way to compute the dynamic effects on
structures by direct step-by-step integration method, using accelerograms data and the approxi-
mation of the Rayleigh damping. Unfortunately, there were no sufficient earthquake records
and no software able to create synthetic accelerograms with a correct frequencies content.
A little after, a modal extraction method was developed, providing the mode shapes and

their frequencies. These modes are independent from each other, and a forced dynamic
response may be computed for each mode separately, taking in account the weighted damping
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of the mode. The results are algebraically added to get a more accurate result. But the lack of
seismic data was still affecting the method.
The possibility of adding the results of the each mode computation led Prof. Newmark to

collect worldwide recorded accelerograms, and after scaling them to a same PGA, to plot the
envelope of the maximum displacement, speed and acceleration for each Single Degree Of
Freedom (SDOF) versus frequency. This graph is known as the NBK spectrum.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission used the results of Prof. Newmark and created a

more severe spectrum called “NRC spectrum” to be used for the computation of nuclear
power plants. Using this spectrum, the maximum displacement and acceleration components
are computed for each node of the structure and for each mode, and so the maximum internal
forces and stresses in each element.
As the results for each mode are maximum values computed at a given time step during the

earthquake, they may be added if they occur at the same time step, which is a common mul-
tiple of all the periods of the modes. This is almost impossible as the duration of the maximum
vibrations is less than one minute.
Probabilistic studies, conducted to find a way to combine the different maximum values,

finally proposed to apply the Square Root of the Sum of Square of the unit results (SRSS), or
their Complete Quadratic Combination (CQC). These methods proved to give sufficient
accuracy with a probable allowable exaggeration, to design the greater part of the buildings
during the next years. They are validated by the standards all over the world.

3 SOIL-STRUCTURE INTERACTION

The safe design of risky plants (dams, reservoirs, nuclear power plants,. . .) requests to include
the mass and stiffness of the ground foundation in the general behavior of the structure
during an earthquake.
During the sixties and the seventies, the computers performance did not allow to use solid

finite elements with suitable parameters like unit weight, Young modulus and Poisson’s ratio
to represent the ground foundation. Indeed, the too low speed of the computers and their
limited storage capacities were not enable to handle so many nodes and elements.
Scientists have therefore elaborated formulas and tables to simulate the foundation ground

properties by springs and dashpots with added masses. For the general case of non-homoge-
neous ground, the interpretation of the formulas led to many sets of spring stiffness, dashpot
values,. . . and the designer usually used the ones giving the highest safety.

4 VALUATION OF THE RESPONSE SPECTRUM ANALYSIS METHOD

The Response Spectrum Analysis method is affected by two issues.
First, there is a probability aspect (the SRSS) in the combination of the modal results. Secondly,

this combination method only provides positive values of results per definition of the Square Root.

Figure 1. Combination of results
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So, for a beam element, the possible static states are given by four combinations of plus/
minus bending moment and plus/minus the axial force, because their real signs are unknown.
This leads to an overestimation of the beam sections, as only two opposite corners ought nor-
mally to be considered.
Moreover, the RSA method takes into account the whole shape of all mode answers to the

spectral acceleration given by the spectrum, even if some modes could not be activated by an
exciting foundation supposed to move parallel to itself during an earthquake.

5 FORCED RESPONSE ANALYSIS METHOD BY MODE SUPERPOSITION

The Forced Response Analysis is a more complex method since the computations have to be
made applying loads in the time domain.
The results are combined taking into account their signs (direction) and their time of

arrival, contrary to RSA where maximum are only considered without taking into account
their occurring time.
An accelerogram is applied to the base of the model or at the foundation for a light struc-

ture, far outside the bulb of influence in the ground foundation of heavy structures. The study
is carried out on a time delay covering the accelerogram duration, this delay being divided in
very short time steps. A computation is led by determining at the end of each time step the
deformation of each modal shape of the structure. These deformations may be algebraically
summarized, and the resulting deformed shape then allows computing the internal forces. So
the sign and the occurrence of the internal forces are compatible and match at each time step.
This method is validated by the standards too, and is known to give more accurate results
than the RSA method.
The main disadvantage of this method is the amount of results. The recommended time step

is one tenth of the lowest considered period. As 25 Hz is the usual upper frequency limit, the
time step is 0.004 second. The computation of an earthquake acting during of 1 minute
delivers the displacement and acceleration of each node, and the internal forces of each elem-
ent for 15,000 time steps. A hard sorting job and stresses verification is then necessary.

6 TERMINATION OF THE RESPONSE SPECTRUM METHOD BY ED WILSON
2015

“Ray Clough and I regret we created the approximate response spectrum method for seismic
analysis of structures in 1962. “

In July 2015, Pr. Wilson wrote a paper advising to use RSA with much caution considering
its limitations. Since the sixties, the computer improved and increased, and the Forced
Response Analysis by Modal Superposition is now quite realizable with regard to the delay
and the amount of results; the elements of the structure may so be verified step by step with
the internal forces and stresses occurring at the same time and given with the right +/- sign.

7 USING RSA WITH FINITE ELEMENTS OF A CONTINUOUS MEDIA

7.1 Project 1: The FRA has demonstrated the feasibility of the project in high seismic region

Begin 2015 (before Pr. Wilson’s communication), we designed two reservoirs of 160,000 m³
each, elevated slab diameter 85 m, 34 m liquid gas height, on 319 piles Ǿ 120 cm, length from
80 to 100 m resting on a non-horizontal volcanic bedrock at 80 to 100 m deep.
The Client provided a spectrum for the design (Figure 3), based on a specific seismotectonic

study as requested by codes EN1473 and EN14620 for such type of high-risk gas. This study
is similar to the classic nuclear siting, which has given the original methodology to be fol-
lowed. Indeed the Chinese GB codes, like EN codes, are only applicable for normal structures
and low-risk tanks.
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The foundation ground was modelled by 8-nodes “brick” finite elements with suitable E, ν
and γ. Although the geometry of the two reservoirs is identical, they were both fully designed
using different models because the level of the bedrock strongly varies, showing up to 20 m
difference of level under a tank.
Despite the high seismic levels; it was first asked by the Client to avoid elastomeric sup-

ports. A preliminary RSA approach using pile head clamped in the slab led to about 34,000
kN compression in the peripheral piles, and 23,700 kN traction under SSE with a 18,750 kN.
m bending. It was demonstrated that a clamped pile head could not resist such internal forces.
The Client then accepted to use elastomeric supports. New approaches showed evidently an

almost vanishing of the bending moment, and the SSE maximum compression and traction
reduced to 20,000 kN and 10,000 kN respectively. As the supports selected by Client were not
able to withstand the computed loads, other types of supports were investigated.
By reducing the stiffness of the rubber of the supports, we found the most flexible one in

Malaysia, but the RSA result was still giving an additional dynamic axial force on the most
loaded piles of 9,690 kN, which added/subtracted with the static state led to a 14,270 kN com-
pression and 5,110 kN traction. These values were hardly believable.
So it was decided to use the Forced Dynamic Response by Modal Superposition, which is

fully validated by the standards, if at least 3 synthetic accelerograms compatible with the
given spectrum are used, together with at least 95% participating mass in each direction for
the modes taken in account.

Figure 3. Bedrock Horizontal Response Spectrum

Figure 2. Typical cross-section
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The maximum dynamic axial force given by the computation was 1,130 kN, which is
only 12% of the value given by the RSA. Even under SSE, no pile was affected by any
traction, and the compressive axial forces remain in usual ranges. This last computa-
tion was validated by different independent European Control Company and by Chin-
ese Institutes.

7.2 Project 2: Wrongly applied RSA has complexify the project

Another reservoir was designed and built in European Low-seismicity area in 2017-18.

• 135,000 m³ gas tank

• Liquid height 29 m, density 0.61
• Slab thickness 120 cm with diameter 85.50 m at 150 cm above the ground level
• 2x72 piles Ǿ120 20.5 m long + 524 piles Ǿ88 cm 15.5 m long founded in the very dense

sand covering the stiff clay layer
• As the earthquake intensity is rather low, the pile heads are clamped in the slab.

The Eurocode EN 1998, applicable to this type of tank, is providing the seismic level
and the spectrum for the site. The deduced horizontal accelerations are OBE = 0.1 g
and SSE = 0.2 g, applied at the top of the stiff over-consolidated clay.
Knowing the low seismicity of the region, a very preliminary SSI evaluation using RSA and

FRA has demonstrated that the hydrotest loading is obviously governing the design and that
the seismic loading has little influence on the tank design.
Unfortunately, the Contractor has realized a SSI computation using RSA method only

which concluded that earthquake is governing the tank design. Consequently, heavy steel
reinforcement cages were provided by Contractor to resist to the very high seismic loading
case, erroneously obtained by the RSA approach.
Considering the tank design on a safety point of view, this overestimated pile design was

fully able to support the hydrotest loading case. Anyway, the piling works were very difficult
to be achieved considering the selected pile type and the huge reinforcement cages to be
installed. This misleading RSA approach has finally resulted in significant project delays and
modifications during piling works.
Taking in account our experience for previous projects and Pr. Wilson’s paper, we per-

formed a FRA of the structure and its foundation, but we wondered what should have given a
RSA. A total of 600 modes were used for the analysis.
In this table elaborated for the highest loaded piles, the ratio between RSA and FRA results

were about 6 for the normal forces and 12 for the bending and shear forces.

Figure 4. Computation with as-built piles 80 to 100m long
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8 DISCUSIONS

The question arose: how is it possible that the same standard validates two methods giving
two results whose ratio ranges from 8 to more than 12 ?
The RSA approach was calibrated in the sixties and was opportune at that time as it

matches with the observations of the earthquake effects on the buildings. But the computers
used then did not allow the extraction of many mode shapes because of too low speed of com-
putation and lack of memory storage; the probabilistic adaptations in the combination of the
modal results concerned ten to thirty modes, which are generally sufficient to take in account
95 % of the structure mass of common buildings. Unfortunately, when a large volume of
ground foundation must be considered to include at least the bulb pressure, hundreds of
modes are to be extracted to reach this percentage, and the probabilistic SRSS combination
may not be still valid. So the RSA is an old method who has not been updated to fit the now-
adays hardware and model development, and its use must be limited to common structures.
Moreover, the displacements, speeds and accelerations in the elements of truss, beam, plate,

shell and spring are governed by structural exact equations (cf. Timoshenko, a.o.). In finite
elements, the displacements are supposed to be an interpolation of what happens at the corner
modes of the element (linear, 2nd degree, 3rd degree,. . .) and give good results under static
cases. During the tuning of the RSA, the use of 3D finite elements was uncommon, and they
did not take any part in it.
As well, far from a structure, an earthquake is supposed to move the bedrock and the

ground layers vertically and horizontally, but remaining parallel to the starting position. This
is valid for the rigid foundation of a light structure, or for bedrock out of the bulb pressure of
a heavy structure. But the modes derive from the stiffness matrix and from the mass matrix of
the finite element model, and several deformation modes cannot be activated by a so described
seismic move (although they may be activated by a proper external stimulation). But in a
RSA, all the modes are blindly taken in account, and activated by the spectral acceleration
depending of the modal period. When hundreds of modes must be taken in account, the
results may be substantially exaggerated.
Two projects have been given as examples of SSI computations resulting in misleading

earthquake design. The first project is the construction of high-risk gas tanks in a very active
region for which a detailed seismotectonic study has been realized to deduce the OBE and
SSE accelerations and related spectrum. The second project is the construction of one tank of
refrigerated gas in a region with very low seismicity, for which the classic Eurocode criteria
can be applied for SSI computations. For both projects, the use of RSA method has provided
overestimated seismic loadings resulting in non-feasibility of project 1 and severe construction
piling difficulties for project 2. As explained in the conclusion, the seismic computation meth-
odology must be carefully selected taking into account engineering judgement and not only
the nice colorful results given by sophisticated softwares.

9 CONCLUSION

The Response Spectrum Analysis exaggerates the results in the study of structures (beams,
trusses, springs, shells, plates) because it takes blindly in account all the modes with the spec-
tral acceleration deriving of the mode frequency. However, it proved to be useful and efficient
and accurate enough in the early age of the dynamic finite element analysis

Table 1 . Comparison between RSA results and

FRA results.

Results RSA FRA ratio

N (kN) 3,950 680 5.81

T (kN) 3,260 260 12.54

M (kN.m) 6,740 590 11.42
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Now the builders request to reduce cost, material quantities, and it is the reason why Pr.
Wilson apologizes and recommends to consider the FRA and not only the RSA approach.
On the other hand, it is plain that the Response Spectrum Analysis applied to continuous

media as ground foundation for SSI studies leads to exaggerated results in terms of acceler-
ations and internal forces and stresses, as well in the ground foundation as in the supported
structures, mainly because it supposes the activation of each mode independently of the exter-
nal force direction.
According to Pr. E.Wilson, the most accurate method is the Forced Response Analysis,

which arouses movements of the tectonic basement in parallel with its original position, and
so activates properly the modes which are really concerned by the move.
The ratio between RSA results and FRA ones has not a constant value, and may vary

according to local geological conditions. So you have to model the ground foundation as close
as possible to reality because some discontinuities may activate modes that would have
remained inactive if these discontinuities had been ignored.
At last, several pseudo-dynamic methods have been developed to simplify the seismic study

of the structures. They have to be carefully used too, because they were tuned on the basis of
RSA computation, and so give generally overdesigned results too.
Engineering judgment must remain the base of all designs, without being blinded by

detailed and colorful results provided by high technological software’s.

10 SYMBOLS AND ABREVIATIONS

• SSI Soil Structure Interaction
• RSA Response Spectrum Analysis
• FRA Forced Response Analysis
• OBE Operating Basis Earthquake
• SSE Safe Shutdown Earthquake
• FEM Finite Element Model
• SRSS Square Root of Sum of Squares
• CQC Complete Quadratic Combination
• N Normal load
• T Shear load
• M Bending Moment
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